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Foreign News by the Canada,
The ship, with the foreign mail, reached. New

York October4th at two o'clock; bringing Liverpool
dates to the 22d of September, and Lopdon to the
e'er. The intelligence of interest We Annex.TURKCT.—A letter from CoOstantlnople, dated
t he, sth instant, states thatthe Polish -Prince Mi.:
chael Radsivitl, aide-de-cainp 'of the Emperor of
Muria, had arrived the 'duy before from Warsaw;
onni special mission, supposed to relate to the ex-
tradition Of tho Hungarian refugees, which the
Porte hadhithertofirmly withstood. in spite of tile.,explicit demand of the Russian and Austrian min-
isters. The English and French ambassadors were
understood to have,adaised the Turkish governmentuot'to yield., The number of Hungarian refugee's
in the Ottoman territory is 93, including bevercil
generals and superior officers.

The United, states Legation obtained from the
Porte a firmed, permitting a ,corvette to pass the
Dardanelles. The corvette proved to be a frigate,,
which the Legation Was desired to remove as quick-i
ly as possible. • This is said to be,the second ate
tempt of the Americans to elude the treaty.

Ausrata seri fluxoette.—The Berlin Constitu-
tional correspondent positively affirms that the Am.-
trian government has, on the• ground of existing
Girtel trestles, the, tenor of which is very strict,
iineeratively required the Turkish Government to
close its frontiers against-the Hungarian insurgents
and to deliver up the insurgents who have already
taken refuge in the territories of the Porte—t.includ-
ire; Dembinski, Kossuth, Perczel, and fitments.
Toe Bohslau :Gazelle further informs us that -the
Emperor 'of Ku s,ia ;had, in conjuUction with his
all'es, aril "in the interest of European tranquility
and security,", ,undertaken to insist, in very categor-

, teal terms, on the 'surrender of the Hungarian re-
fugees by the Turkish government. •

The news from Hungary confirms the opinion ex-
pressed by our correspondent 'at Vienna, that the
Emperor of Austria is disposed to deal severely with
the defeated insurgents. Even the fate of Gorgey
was very doubtful for a time. Ilia Imperial Majes-
ty having felt a first strongly inclined to seed him
before a coert-m.rtial. A rein metrance on• the
part of the Czar is, sail to have dissuaded the Gov-
anemia front carrying net this design. Mean-
while, it is certain. that the fugitive leaders of 'AtteHungarian revolution have no mercy to expect, 'andalready a lung li,t oil names is drawn up, to be for-1

' warded to tho authorities in all parts of theempire.
The list contains Gp persunul denunciations, or
stock briefe, including the names of Bent, Kossuth,
Medsme Kossuth (horn Alecziengi,) Petofy (descri-
bed as a poet) and Perczel.

According to the calculations of experienced ee-
gineere, on army of 70,009 men is absolutely ne-
cessary, if-the sine of Comoro is to be carried On
with any chance of success. Fearful toes of life
must ensue should an attempt be made to take Co-
inniii.lty force of tarns, and;e%en if it should be de-
tepnined:' starve out the. aurri..,im, a year 'wouldI.loiurs,Tela,l before it caul! be .ffected, as thebe-lt+bis'ged have uch vast stores of provisions.

The aceounts• of the state of Hungary are de-
plorable. - "A short time since," observes the oar-
ro.puirderit of the Cologne Gazette, "Hungary sue-icoined to armed force. It is now on the verge of
finuudial .ruin, owing to the bank crisis. Accord-ing to the DeutscAe Reform, 6;000,000 of Koa-
stttli's notes are in circulation, besides the legal pa-
'per money, and the s•idden annihilation of this vast
currency is already producing its effects. '

The Deufetthe Refoein has news from Moldavia'il the effect thut the-corps of Hungarians from
000 to 1000 strong, which had crossed the fron-
ier, was encamped ,at Widin. Dein and Kossuthwere under the protection of this small army,a fact

which effectually disposes of the report that the
former had been captured by theRussians. Anap-
plication on the part of the Austrian authorities to
the Padre of Widin for the extradition of this corps
!fad been refused, until the receipt of further in-
structions from Constantinople. Thb insurgents
above mentioned are provided with tents by the
'Turks, and live very comfortably.
- it i 3 said that the Emperor has remitted the line
inflicted upon upon the i'esth and Buda Jews by
Geri. Ilaynau. I

Two Hungarian ollierrs 1..1 ban put to death at
At ad and Tetoes‘ar, one by hanging; and the estates
CA MO were, cmfiscated.

It is announced that 'the Turkish Ministry had
positively refused to deliver up the Hungarians who
have taken refuge in their d eniniuns. The Rus-
sian Anibassador at the Porte demanded the extra-
dition of the Hungariatiotlicers, Kossuth, Dembins-
ki, Petezell, Mesinerasses, and their companions.—
A Russian general arrived at Constantinople on the
15th,on a special mission—that special mission be-
ing to bully the Sultan into a compliance with the
demands of Austria. A council was held and the
Turkish government resolved not to•surrender the
Hungarian refugees to either the Russian or'Aus-
trine Government. On this decision being commu-
nicated to the Sultan, he declared in the most im-
pressive and determined manner that the refugees
should not be given up, let the consequences be
what they might.

The London S::n says:—"We trust that Loid
Palmerston will do his duty as the Sultan done his;
that Russia rind Austria will be given to understand
that war with Turkey for such a cause mesas war

• with Englund. We are rejoiced to find that Kossuth
and hiscompanions are furnished with passport° fromthe English ambassador, and we trust that every AS-

Asiatance wilt he rendered by England to stWort the
independence of this country against the attacks of
Russia and vassal Anstria.'

In order to repair the losses sustained by theRussian troops in Hungary, from cholera and the
sword, the Emperor has ordered a - fresh levy of re-,cruiteq

Arrants OF ITALY.—It seems probable that the
Pope Will yield to the firmness of the French goy-
ernmeet, the liberal concessions demanded for the
tultuinibtration of the Prwsi

The Risori:imento and attier 'ludo papers state
tht t Garibaldi has been allotted to go to Nice tosee
his relaiionA, but teas to rattail to Genoa within 24
hews.

Putt:el.:or—There ht nothing, of ititereq from Paris.
Oa Tuesday, de,,patelti3s wore receit'ed fromRome, announcing that the Pope was ready to ac-

cede to the desireexpressed in the Preeideut's letter
to M. Edgar Nov; hut that, if the French Govern-
ment urged their demands with the least appearance
f force or enereion, he would ugairidraw back.

The President bus i.sued a decree authorizing
the bishop to hold their enerhcile. The Parti-pretre
loudly dischaed that they never required such au-
aptization; and that they should have met in spite
ohnny tem! oral law forbidding their meeting.

The. Prretdent of the Republic has ordered there-
ienae of "..)25 of the insurgents of June, 1898.

The news from Spain, Holland and theContinent
generally is ; ery uninteresting, We have nothing
from Switzerland.

Au ezneute on a small "scale had taken place at
Coplioquin, comity i'Vaterford. A police barrack

az attached and one of the storming party killed.
44 spikes %tyro left On the batt'o field.

The shit, llitteritt has been blown up, on her voy-
ngc, from ;;Edney to Porthole' Bay, with 200 barrels
of gunpowder on tmid; the took fire on the 26th of
March, and was immediately deserted by her crew;
emit about fifteen ntintitee -later the explosion took
place. andibe decks were blown aloft in a masa up-
w,,,,k• of 500 feet high. The crew reached Port
Philip, after a week's mailing on a rough sea.

United States' steam-frigate gir-
th:ell at Legho'rn on the llth, with 265 passengers,
a llimg whom was Commodore Morgan, commanding
the Dquodron of the Mediterranean.

M. Porseis .—The N. Y. Evening. Post sayai--
"It is rcpurted that M. Politely' haereceived. per the
lest steamer, deepatchei. from the French Minister
of Foreign Affair,. coreringietters to M. Monthlom
noiv io New York, and that M. Montholon'hasheed
authorized by the French government to act as the
temporary agent,' through whom it would•cominua-
e,,ewith our owe, until the usual course ofdiploinacy
shall be resumed, and ie'instructecl to strange, if pos-
t ible, M. Pouse in's.ditric ultieswith this government.
It is supposed by some that Montholon hasbeen ap-
pointed to siteceed 11.Poussin permanently, whilst
others think that he ia only authorized, to reconcile
the. Cabinet ((I the late 'Minister, and to procure 8
retraxit of the diginiosol.'

, tirer axico.=:—T'h'eiotpl debt-of Mexico ;leesiimaiea el 91b3,(300,00. ' She.haa a nett' revin-
Ate of 65,60.900 An inPfg ills, interest, with. an-sawnun) exPeillliAliieof 04,009,0,90; Ifsiing a deficit0-f. Al then $8,{)(10A0(ii. ,Tisjs locks yery

bat PrOlitcy.....l • • ' •

ERIE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
. ..

'This society held tht7tw,;, the year 1849 on.
Tuesday and Wednesdayl;he.2nd toil 3d' Wet. in
Erie. On Tuesday at S 'clock ttipublienotice given, 'and in Deco dance . with' the require-
meets of the cotietitution of -said 'society, an _elec-
tion of officers'frir• the en uinglear took place, and
in the bhildingiirepted fo ;the fair;-;-•the names of
the officers will be published hereafter. The pleugh-
ing match was on Tuesday 3 o'clock P. M. In
consequence of the first day being rainy many of
the articles for exhibition were hot - presented till

! the second tiny. On Wednesday at 12 o'clock the
society, together with the mass of people present,

' were eloquently addressed by the Hon. Thomas H.
Sill. The secretary read the awards of the void--
Oils committees on the 2nd day at 4 o'clock P. M.
which were as follows: %ix:,

The committee on•horses refiortel -os Morin—.
Edward H. Keith Id premium on his 8 year old
stud horse; John L. Lyon 2nd do on his 4 year old
stud colt; and Wm.. Custard 3d do on Itis7 year old
stud horse; Jer. Plitt Ist do,on inure and colt; J.
W. !Velem° 2nd di); •Thmniis Dunn Ist

- do- on 3
year old cull; A: N. Leet 2fid do; ArchibaldKir-
kpatrick Ist do on 2 year olcl colt; Robert Sewell2nd
do;_ 8. Maxwell Ist do on 1 year old colt; David
A McCord flail do: Robert Evans. best span of farm
horses. 0. If. Wiper best span of carriagedo.-.Thedisplay of horses far excelled the expectations
of the committee both in numbers presented, and in
the beauty and excellence of the horses generally,
and they regretted that for the want of having the
farm and carriage horses and colts of different ages
classified and put into separate ointments, they
were outable to do full justice to all who presented.
Many others undoubtedly were sufficiently meri-
torious to have entitled them to pretniuma or diplo-
mas, and they would recommend for the future to
have all horses classified in order to.be able to do
better justice.

On.Cattle.--Edson Avery Ist premium on bull
over two years old: James Whitehill 2nd do. Solo-
mon Perkins ISt do on bull over one and under two
years old; John 61cCord 2nd do; Charles Kendrick
Ist pr.onium on bull calf; romes Whitehill Ist do
on heifer calf; Archibald Kirkpatrick Ist do on 3
year old stee'rs• and trained;!John Cahoon 2nd 'do;
David A. AltiCord Ist doon mulch cow• ' John Bur-
ton land du; -J. A. Parker Ist do on heifer under 3
years old; fipson Fuller 2nd do; Samuel Pberrin
IstAtt on waking oxen; James Johnson 2nd do.—

. Diplomas are awarded to Pliillip Osborn on -3 year
old boll; to Iteub3n Fritz fur two year old bull; to

t Ivory [hellos fur two year old bull; to Roberti
Smith for one year old bull; to Ebenezer Graham
for one bull calf; to James D. Phillips for a bull
calf; and to C Swift' for heifer calf.

The committee speak in their report in the high-
' est terms of the fine exhibition of bulls, .calves, and
1 other cattle, and it is believed to have been the best
exhibition of stock in Western Pennsylvania.

On Sheep—Calvin Leet Ist premium on merino
buck: Asa tnittier 2.1 d do; Calvin beet Ist do on
2‘ewes; Isaac Egon 211 d do; Asa Whittier Ist do
on lambs; C. Leet 2'nd do.

Ott Swine—C. beet Ist premium on 2 year oldiboar;'Johii Burton 2nd do; Julio Burton Ist do on
4 pigs; diploma awarded to J. K. -Caldwell for boar

iPField Crops—l. P. Bosworth Istpremium on one
acre of wheat. The product was 36 bushels and 13
quarts—the quality good, and kind Hutchinson.

Matthew Politick offered the product of Si acres
i of wheat which was 'good, and the statement of pro:
duct was 23* bushels peracre, but fur want of prop':
er vouchers under the rules of the society did not
award. Diplomas' were awarded to John McCord
-for the best ',ample of,wheat of the finest quality—
Soles wheat: Robert Evans 2nd best du—Scotch
wheat; Maj. Chapman 3d do—Eirurian; R. W.
Stockton 4th da-,-itarne of wheat unknown; Win.
B. Weed for spring wheat, product from ' 4 bushelti
of seed was 97 bushels, and theT quality' good and
-clean—black seed; Henry Shudduck Ist premium
on oats, product' of one acre and 77 perches was 103

' bushels—weighing 33i pounds per bushel; James
Robison Ist do on acre of barley.—product was by
measure 50 bushels, and by weight 54 bushels; Di-
ploma to Robert Evans fur flue specimen of barley,
It being too early to harvest corn, therefore, the
committee on wheat barley, oats and corn have ap-
pointed the Ist %Vednesday of - November next to
receive sample ttof corn, with iitiautities raised -per
acre accurnparikd with proper testimony at the mar-
ket house in Erie at 10 o clock-A. M. Tho second
committee on all other field crops reported Ist pre-
mium on beans to S. Pettit; and diploma to Freder-
ick Ohlwiler for the best sweet potatoes. The said
committee have determined in consequence of the
crops referred to them not being fully matured to
appoint ‘Vednesday the 21st of November nest for
specimens to be produced with proper vouchers at
the office of the secretary, James Dl Dunlap.

On Butter and Cheese—.Georgo Oxer Ist premi-
um on 10 lbs of butter; S. Stillman 2.id do; Dean
Parker Ist do on packed butter; Mutthew 'Pollock
2nd do; Elijah Colvin Ist do on 60 lbs and upwards
cheese; John Burtun,Qnd do; John Johnson Ist do
on 25 lbs and upwards; Henry Shattuck 2nd do.

On Ploughs and Ploughing-r-Robert Evens let
do on ploughing; Philetus Glass 2nd do; James D.
Caldwell 3J do; Jesse R. PrindlediplPhiletus
Glatt Ist premium on improved plough; Lester,
'Chester & Senate, 2nd do on Woolverine right-
handed plough; and 3rd do on left-handed do, Rob-
ert Evans do on harrow and cultivator; Jacob Met•
zler Ist do on two horse cultivator; Anthony Salts
man, Ist do on one fanning mill; Thomas W. Ward,
diploma for straw-cutter; and E. Hull do for three
baskets; Martin Warne let premium for farm wag-
on.

OnFlour--John W, McLane let do on the let
and and best flour; Wm Cooper do on the beet bar-
rel offlour madefrom the least quantity of wheat. '

The Committee on k Nits report that immediate-
ly after.their appointment they entered upon the
duties assigned them, appointed J. C. Spencer sec-
retary, and resolved to meet semi-monthly or ofte-
ner as necessity might require to examine such fruit
us night be offered for their inspection, and make a

11 record of the same. The following is from their
minutes. The committee met at the office of J. C.
Spencer on the 23d June, at. which time Mr. C.
Leet produced some very fine specimens of Hovey
and other 'varieties of ,strawberries. Mr. Elihu
-Marvin presented a packet of Roxbury, Russet,
Hampshire and other varieties of apples in a fine
state of prerervation. At a subsequent meeting on
the Ist of September, Mr. Marvin brought samples
of the same apples, and also some of the growth of
the present year. 'A fine specimen of gooseberries
was presented by Mr. Jeeph Round, consieting bf
the green gage, rough red,-arotirn bob and a seed-
ling of a superior quality. Messrs. E. andR. How-
ell presented a basket of the lady sweeting, of the
last year's growth, jellied state of preservation.--
At a subsequent meeting they presented specimens 1
of the jargenelle andbultim pear, the latter very
fine. Mr. Sanford at different times brought sain-
pies of the early rough and harvest tipples and Can-
ada purple, purplo egg or magnum bonurp, Wash-
ington cud green gage plumbs, and a verydelicious
plumb, a seedling of the yellow gage, and a variety
of the rareripe and snow and yel ow peaches. Mr.
Phillip Osborn at sundry times pr elected apples' of
the golden sweet, sweet, rough a d surrimer pippin,
together with several varietiesof pears. Mr, J. C.
Spencer and Mr. Marvin produced tW ' specimens
of pears from' a seedling reared by G. anford, pro-
nounced very superior. , Mr. Babbitt at. different
times preseeted fine specimens nfWashi gton, green
gage and Mediterranean plume, also ea ly peaches;
Mr. Fickinger, several varieties of pears; Mr. It.
Evans, Bartlett pear, very' fine, 'al:lathe Itfiffiella and
a German grape; Mr. Gingrich, red p aches and
Ebersole pears: Mr: Lect, a basket of a plea, eon-
sisting of the 20.0z. pippin,. russet sweet ng and ai li
very fine seedling apple, .also.. secitel pears.. -Mr,
Marvin presented a time pear which hehatficultivatedbe the Bartlett—which the committeeAtli k Wed*.
to that of the same name exhibited- 14-1 r.: Evans;
Hr. Roht. Hunter, a sample of fine yellow peaches;
R. 0. Hulbert, a very fine specimen of the' yellow
magnum honouree egg plain; some of thew weigh-
ing ez.;_•• Hotiewall, -four varieties '-of • ap,
plea, one of whichr the Porter, very tine, also four
kinds of peaches, verygood, , Spencerateever.
at times produced some fine specisnene of iseedling.
peaches, seckel pears,, and several apolea, *mingwhich were ,ninny very fine 90 oz.,pippins. •

Ata meeing bf the dominitteent the &maniaFah'
the following prinitiems were *Warded: •

Osbornfor the greatest anfisbestverie-
, To Alvinli*,4te.. •

:Ta'Selanavauevbeat'pe.att -

•*" • •
0,19t,te

To J. K. Caldwell; diploma for fine specimen ofapples. • -

.•

To A. Ta ggart,
.

•

do. fora, specimen of applesof
ibitedno,* ( 1.0 d0..0..;Tovv;r

To John Johnson,
'

last year's growth. ,
ToJohn Dunn,,do. bast quinces.
'gesso. C. M: Reed,' G.•Sehlon, P. Osborn and.C. Liet exhibited very fi ne specimens lof. Isabellaand Catawba grapes: R. 0, Hulbert, peq„ a veryfine specimen of plumb.
04 Roots and Garden Vegetables--Tu.JohnSimpson lst premium on the largest and best va-riety of garden vegetables, them being 26 kinds,diplomas were awarded to John Sampson fur whiteegg-plant, large, potatoesgrown-sincethn fourth ofJuly, ,and the 20Vorop peas - grown -this' Year;Either Marvin on French sugar pumpkin and wintersquashps; James Hart on rutabaga and 'other tur-

nips, being a product of a recent importation fromEngland; Mr. Coppersmith fur the 3rd largest, beetvariety of vegetables, being 22 sorts; J. A. Parkeron English white potatoes, and blue pink eyes; JohnJohnson for the largest and best pink eye potato; AW. Brewster on African pumpkin and squash'.
Thomas Wilson on large and crook necked squashes;Conrad ,Brown jr. on largest cariote and beets;Fisher on cabbage, cales, tomato*, &c; Wells Wardfor large squash; and Mr. Selleck for sweet potatosquashes.

On Manufactures of Woolen, cotton, Linen andSilk Fabrics—Rhodes, Cass Es Co. Ist premium on
full cloth; McCreary; Thornton 11l Co. let do on
ceesimere; Cyrus Reed let do on coating; Mrs. J.M. Moorehead best wool carpet; Alm W. A Healey2nd beet; Mrs. E. H. Cadivell best cotton end wool
carpet; Mrs. Pierce diploma on hearth rug; Mrs.T. G. Colt do; Mrs. Wilson do; Mrs. Myron Good-win do; (For the best coverlet the.cotnmittee madea mistake in the No.) Mrs. D. S. Clark du on cov-erlet; best cotton do—name onknown; MehalfeyBrewster best cassimere and red flannel; Rodes, Cassbt Co. best. plain red flannel, and also plain white do.On manufactures of Rardtoare, Castings andMachinery. Diplomas awarded to Vincent, Nim-rod Br. Co., on No. 4, Parlor Coal stove; also to themon No. 4, Keystone Cooking Stove; do.for No. 3,sir tight parlor stove; Lester, Bennet, &r. Chester
on the Sonnet Cooking Stove; do. to them on theFUlton • Cdoking stove, No. 5; do to them for cakebaker, waffle irons, and sad irons; do to Garret Lowfor head block and self -setter for saw mill; G. A.Bennet & Co. for sibe,._counter beam scale, and
platform scale; do John Bond 1 Ads and I sett ofchisels.

On Painting and Pencillittg. Diplomas arearwarded to the following: G. D. Atkins on orna-mental painting of Marble and Graining; Mrs. Jo-anna Seldon on one painting do;L. 13. Chevalier forScripture' painting of Christ's descent from thecross, and a carved and, gilded sign; Mrs. J. C.Spencer do for painting of the Holy Cross Abbey;rAfiss E. A. Mahulk for landscape painting; MissLaura G. Sandford for painting Melrose Abbey do;H. Whipple for Daguerreotype specimens do; MissAgnes Mitchell for Sketch; J. TrueScion on car-riage painting do; Observer office "on printing do.On Embroidery. Dipolmes were- awarded toMrs. AL J. Perrin, MOs. D. 8. Clark, Mrs'. Willie,Miss Elizabeth Brecht, Mrs: L. Warren, Miss Isa-bella N. Lytle,Mrs. W. A. Brown, Mrs. G.Lonm-
tis and Mrs. P. Evans for superior specimens of,bed quilts; to Mrs. Camp for embroidered arm-cbairl.do to Mrs.,Ottinger; Mrs..H. Cochran on worstedball; Mrs. Pierce, Mika Wilder, Miss E. Mehaffey,Miss E.*, Gould, Miss Ann Duston, & Mrs. A.Waters fill superior lamp;inatst Miss T. F. Ken-drick furl Worked card basket dot-Miss Clark for boxof bOok !marks; Miss M. Carter for embroideredcap; Miss Cochran do; Miss S. Chester far embroi-dered cape do; Miss Wilson do; Miss S. Lytle forembroidery on child's skirt; Mies A. Brown fur 2crochet purses do; Miss L. Lytle for net tidy; Miss,K. AlOorbead for two worked muslin collars and.Mrs. Barnes on a coverlet do.
On Millinery and dress. Making. Ist Diplomato Mrs. Ward for specimeie of bonnets and caps;do to Miss S. Hutchinson for one vase artifical dow-ers .

On Niseillaneous adjcies. R. Sewell Ist pre-
mium on honey, and diplomas were awarded to,thefollowing persons, viz: to G. Loomis & Co. for onecase jewelry and silier ware; Mrs. Billings for, onework box; H. Farecki do fur , orb steam :whistle;Miss J., Alexander for 2 stony and shell. pyremidedoo. M'Cord do for box of honey do; do to R.Sewell for a jar of strained do; J. Dodge for Saler-atus do; W.-11. Johnston for one double sett ofsuction teeth and one do of article] gums do; R C.-Benn3, for one sett' of Buggy wheels do; J. M.Warren for one bee hive dO, and also on Hat blockand screw du; P. Hume on pleasure earriaort do; .1.
Goalding on fine coat do; Miss N. Moorhead for 2
vases of flowers do; Mrs. J'Sampson for a wreath
flowers consisting of dahlia3, coxcombs, &c do; L.Warren for washing machine do. Several otherDiplomas were reported, but by reason of the own-
ers not being members of the society they could
nut be awarded. Many very meritorious articleswere doubtless overlooked in consemience of the
committeese having but little time after presentation
to examine, and the mass of people that crowdedupon them duringtheirexaminations. The successof the society for the last two years will undoubt-edly enable them to to increase the number of theirpremiums on everything of importance in Agricul-ture, Horticulture and the mechanical arts.

.1. Bitawww, President.J.D. Dunlap, Secretary.
_

CHANGE or Ty:tn.—The Taylor papers, now thatour Government appears to have some little difficul-
tywith the French, striating, it would seem, from,e
disregard of proper tone anti etignett on the pin ofthe French Minister, begin to talk about the propri-
ety of "all men of all parties ettoding.by the honor
of their country," &cc. ,

These same papers nod their followers, in our
controversy with Mexico'which involved not only
the honor of our country but the rights of our cit-
izens, ridiculed the idea of national honor, chargedMr. Polk with seeking to plunge the country in war,and said and did.every thing that men could say anddo,.ehort of open treason. Why this suddenchange
of tune?

Such patriots an the Taylor Mexican Whigsshould be the last to talk about sustaining thehonorof the notion; -and the leis they any about it, thebetter for theiruwn character. Their professed zealfor it, now, contrasts not very creditably with theiropen disregard of it but a few years aluce.J,
The pant history of our country shows who havo

approved themselves and who are the reliable sop-
Toners and defenders not only of our country's
honor, but her rights also; and that they are the De-
mo Qty. hall our controversies with Great Brit-ain, France Et Mexico, the democrats proved thorn=selves true to our country, her honorand her rights,It cannot be so said of Federal Whiggery..../Pard.Rep.

CUBA.—The-New York Sun, of yesterday, recei-ved regular files from Havana up to Sept. 16thThe news is of-little interest.
The income.of the Custom House for the monthof August, was $66,663.
An arrangement is under discussion at .Ha-

Pane to light the streets until two o'clock in themorning, without any exception, al at present, incase Of 'the moon being a substitute.
There is a scarcity of vessels in the port of the-Havana at present, and the warm weather has given

place to 'northerly winds.
After quoting from the Charleston' Courier, theanswer madeto the demand orLletenant Totten, atRound Island the Facets do la Habana, in a fewamusing comments, expresses Itself to the effect,

that the treatment received by,these en-called bac-canecrs and pirates, was better than they deserved,
as being out of the, pale of all law; and threatensthem, in case the' attempt to carry out their crimi-nal projects, with the dire vengeance of illation
whose flag has always been's terror to'pirates:—:Thii nation hi, of 'courio, the Spaniards! "Great
is Diana,of-the Ephisisns!" ; 2 • •

TimTuve Tug QugeTtort..—A, gentleman • in• NewOrleans lately received a $lOOO bill for a cheek.for
810,0 from the porter, of a bank during the absence
of the Tel and refused le give it op.':He ivas
accordingly arrested,,but Insists upon Ms. :right tokeep the bill, as the prineipleor banks Is vino mis-
takes; rectified after Jeaving .the- ',counter." Thematteris.to2-beinvectigated., , • •.

Ow TheUtica NewT. troTi!Obsetser saya thatthe
Whigs, like thkoc_ofiri,7:4l,Ke 0c.4 papillae Weenie'
do*a Woe iciancii stand ihelunited ,Eire ofthio
#o4ofkcicY*, ' 'RUM El

THE. RESULT IN THE STATE.

We are yet. Friday noon, uncut' a of the exactresult
in the Slate, though from the very meagrereturns below.
we are confidant the Keystone is redeemed. and Gamble
elected by a handsome majority. The telegraph hasfur-
nished as with very little news—lo fact, since thereceipt
of the below. announcing the probable election
etGamble, it has been totally ailent.l It could give par-
ticularsof electionsInBrazil, but not one word from Penn-
eylvaitia. This is ominous of a total defeat of whigery—-
the reporters in New York and Phillidelphia are whigs,
and never hear of whigreverses. iThe following are all
thikrettirus received by telegraph or otherwise:

Plattsustruts'. lOct.lo. 9P. M.
Returns from Pennsylvania. as tar is heard from. in-

dicate the election of GAMBLE, tboDemocratic Can-
didate for Canal Commissioner, by elrindsome majority.

Pervesueo.Dct. 10. 3 P. M
Fuller's majority in this County is about 1100—whole

Whig Ticket elected except one member of Assembly.
whtch is doubtful.

Hannissrtao, Cloct. 10. I. P. M.
Danphin County wholeWhig Ticket elected—Fuller's

majority 673; Leicester 2,500 Fullerti, Lebanon 550 do.;
Perry 400 Gamble; Cumberland 150 do; Juniata 70 do;
Mifflin small Democratic majority.

Pnrzsostritis. 12o'clock.
In Schuylkill county, Fut* bail a small majority.—

The vote Is very A pert of each ticket Is proba-
bly elected.

In regard to the Democratic gain oil a member of the
Legislature in Allegheny, the Post of the 10th says:—
We believe McClintock. democrat. is elected. The aver •

age Whig majority will range between 700and 1000.
In Crawford county. 'a whig report elects both. the

Whig candidates for the Legislature, and only allows
Gamble 200 majority.

In Mercer we had elected both members, a gain of
one, and given Gamble 400 majority. Well Ilene Mer-
cer.

THE ELECTION.—.The election in this county
passed offvery quietly. There was not a very heavy
vote polled, and the whigmajority will be about as usual.
say 1,100. The return judges met yesterday, though
not in time to get the official into this paper. We
may, however, be enabled to state the majorities in a
part of our edition. There one gratifying feature
which weihave ascertained, that the gentlemen compos-
ing our county ticket have run well in their respective
townships—among their immediate neighbors-.which is
more than can be said ofone of the whig candidates.
Our Senator and Sheriff have been nobly sustained by
their neighbors; and we will do the whig candidate for
Sheriff the justice to say that he also has. When the
ne'ghbors of a 'cimdidrite do not speak well ofhim through
th • 60110W/or,- itFan be sot down as certain that there
is "something rotten in Depmark." •

THE VERDICT OF HIS NEIGHBORS:

i hen the Whig Senator elect was nominated we took
loce sion' to let the people know who and what that indi-
Vidal tvas—to declare that such a nomination was "not

~, be made" by even the whig convention. This
course the Gazette was pleased to ascribe to "supreme
personal hate," and declared that "his integrity stands
unimpeached and unimpeachabk." Well, the election
is ititer, and now let us see what his WHIG NElGH-
lipts SAY about, it.' Read it, Meters. Editors of the
Ga4tte. and,learn that iuch-nton cannot be forced upon
the People without heingyebakedt ' " .

The following ere the majorities iu this city for Canal
Commissioner and Senator:

filter, whig, 172maj. Walker, whig, 99 maj.
I oiler's majority more than Welker's, where Tracer is

Nriprirltr. SEVENTY-THREE!!
rats lt will bermethat seventy-three Whigs of thebor.

ough of Erie. John H. Walker's neighbors—noon who
know him—have branded him as unworthy theirsuffrage!
Whin was there a whig candidate that received such a

rebuite in Erie at the hands of his whig neighbarst!—
NE+ER: Ho stands alone!—in this respect, at toast,
"unimpeached pull unimpeachable!" We are satisfied!
Henceforth ho wears this brand upon his brows Hence-,fortli when honest men look in his face they willsee
seventy-three stamped with the indellible character, of the
ballot-box! Henceforth the whig party will look upon
this verdict ofhis neighbors and shun him politically at
they would a moral pestilence" Werepeat. we arssat-
Wed,

GLORIOUS' VICTORIES.—MaryIand and Georgia
have added their voice to the general condemnation of thepave

at Washington. In the former, we have
made itilige gains on the popular vote, in.menabets of the
Legislature, andwhat Is of more importance. hews gained
one metnberqf Congress! In Georgia, we Italie swept the
board—Governor, and both 'branches of the Legislature:
This is indeed, as the Pennayiranian says. a glorious "oar-
did fifthspeople." 'Thevoices of Maryland and Georgia',
continues that'paper, "are voices potential. They con-
stitute a crushing verdict against the infamous 'counsels
of the men who surround Gen. Taylor. and the train 'of
had measures by which their rule of ruin has been sig-
nalised. The people ofBaltimore. in the former State,
have taken °cotillion to express theirsentiments with im-
posing and bitter emphasis. They spurn 'with loathing
the appeal made to theirhapposed credulity by the federal

1 eaders, in placing is nomination one who had fought at

IMonterey. The appeal made under, such misplaces.
was an insult, and was so regarded and denounced. The

1attempt of men like Collamer, Truman Smith, and The-
mu Ewing, the malignantenetnies or the war thatmade
aPresident out ofa man who had not voted in forty years,
and whose incapacity was proclaimed, i it has since been
proved. from the house tops—the attempt ofsuch men to
invoke public favor for acts which have been distinguish-
ed by the basest persecution of the friends and theheroes
in that war, was nothing short of an outrage upon pub.
lie feeling; and we rejoice that it has been rebuked is it
deserved to be. Gen. Taylor himself cannot redeem
his Regency from the oberwheiroing doom that awaits
them. They are prostrate, put redemption. The peo-
ple. et first disappointed with the revolution that stripped
their idol of the charm he wore before the election. are
now indignant at the spectacle exhibited by the reckless
men who have taken him and the interests of theircoun-
try in charge. '

Georgia was a strong Taylor _Plate; but Georgia. too,
revolts at the display of weakness tin the part of the Ex-
ecutive, and wickedness on the part of his ministers.
Hor proud and sensitive people hasten to shoWtheir re-
gret at the veto they had cast in favor of the first, which
they never intended to be in favor of the lest."

' FINALE DRLICACT.—There are certain kinds of labor.
feats.and 'sports. says tho Baton Olirs Brooch, which
under certain circumstances might he admissible for
'men, but which seem to be entirely ineonsisterit for the
gentler vex. It is bad enough for men to look o,p and
witness with pleasure. exhibitions of blood-shod and Cu.
riot's and destructive passions; whether in the limpets or
in the brute race; but for woman to find gratification in
seeing one creature tear another to pieces with savage
fury. seems so unnatural for her sex. that we can hard
ly, account refit. And yet some of the moat cruel and
revelling sports, such as area disgrace to any people or
place, tire'Witnessed and patronized by ladies, and thOse
of the highest rank. who should be an example to their
sex. . This is the cue in respect to the bull-oaiting in
Spain and iitheriparts of Europe. It;is stated that at a'
recent boll-fight in Madrid. where the Qiees asefsted;
'the audience becanie almost ai infuriated as the beasts.
and' broke op the , chairs and beriehei. because .of the
cowardly coduct of a lion lad I tig4 in the ring. ilo
the bull had neasy vietery.._aod the fady:tatteeti, had ',of
'<merge rare eportt. Does that look pke the linietiaity.
Abe deteicy; the dignity Which:dullkeewled# l* 'of the

in{ totiPteeea day Might fileetbir*O)eal? ..:',.

1 '''' I: 1.

isT/IE VERDICT OF. THE PEOPLE:"

TheWashington "Union" publishes a table showing
the number of members which were elected to the next
Congress Wore, and the number elected since, General
Taylor came lam power. This table shows , that one
hundred and thirty-sews members were elected before
the 9th of March, of whom eigthy-two were whigs, and
only ,flity-firs were democrats. The same influences
which conspired to elect General Taylor defeated the,
democraticcandidates for Congress. Districts, and even
States. which had been firm in Many a trying contest,
gave way before divisions in-the democratic ranks, and
were seduced by the glare ofmilitary renown and led by
fraudulent promises and false professions to sustain tho
whig candidates for Congress, while theywas the
whig ticketfor the presidency. So great was the whig
preponderance, that when General-Taylor was inaugu-
rated the democrats had given up all hopes of the nortt
Houseof Representatives. •

On the 4th of March General Taylor took the oath of
office, and called around him his cabinet advisors. Im-
rnediatelytheiUwionvanished! It became apparent to
all that theHero ofthe Rio Grande was not equal to the
duties of his office:. Contrary to the expectations of his
friands.'he pursued the ' course of non-committalisrn in

I his inaugural addreire,and, with a want of that frankness
which should characterize a soldier, he failed to explain
to the people the principles on which he would conduct
the people's government. It soon became apparent, also.
that his incapacity and inexperience forced him to sur-
render his high duties into the hands of an irresponsible
cabal. composed of men most of whom were without dis-
tinction as statesmen, narrow and contracted in their
views, and bitter aird vindictive in their feelings. These
gentlemen had no regard for the pledges and promises
which General Taylor had made. They trampled them
under foot, like the insensible dust under their heels;
end, disregarding their official duties, they built up a
system of party proscription more searching and 'rennin-
ary than any that ever afflicted our country. Not only
were honest and faithful and capable officers diembseed
from employment, but, without regard to the public in-
terests, inexperienced and incompetent men were called
to the public service in order to receive their reward for
their party allegiance. Tho victors, quarrelling over the
spoils, unitedin denouncing every species of opposition;
and the powers of the government wept employed to
blacken tho reputation's of those who opposed them.—
Wherever the hand of the Executive was seen, ineffi-
ciency. injustice, and bad faith were apparent in its min-
istrations. It was not long before the displeasure ofthe
people became manifest. Most of the Taylor democrats
who had been duped into the support of General Taylor.
came back again to the democratic banner. -

The victory in Connecticut, and the growing weak.
miss of the administration. gavesome hopes of preventing
an effective whig majority in the next House. The cruel
and unprincipled vindictiveness of the cabal continued.
The whigs sustained en exterminating defeat in Virginia,
and then the administration found that it might lose the
House of . Representatives. Every effort was made

ITwhich power and patron e could muke, to prevent such
a result. Then they col d upon thoirlinsidious and busy
agents to assist them. hey had no Hercules to help
them in theirdistresses; but they called upon Truman
Smith, with all his experience and all his arts in the
carnpaigwof 1848, to issue his circulars, to employ file
frank, to distribute the whig fund, and to send his min•
/titers of darkness over the land. But' disaster continued
to follow disaster, until now there are strong hopes that
the democrats will contiol both branches of the next Con-
gress. Since the 4th of Marcn eighty-fief members
have been elected. fifty ofwhom ore democrats,' and
only thirty are whips. Elections are yet to be held in
Louisiana and Mississippi. Those two States are enti-
tled to eight members. TIM democrats will certainly
carry sixof tho eight; and we have assurances which
lead us to hope that we will carry all four in Mississippi,
and perhaps all four in Louisiana. But conceding two
members in Vie two States to the whir, and the next
House Will then stand.
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If we secure one gain in Mississippi, wo shall have

four majority in the House. The vacancy in Masiiichn-
setts will not probably be fined; ind the vacancy in Vir-
ginia will. without doubt, be filled by a democrat; and
the whigs will not be able to control either branch of the
next Congress. No party. flushed with recent victory,
has ever met such reverses as those which have visited
the Whig party since the fouith of March. NO President
has ever been confronted by such a formidable opposition
as that which is arrayed agaihst General Taylor. We
trust that the lesson will not be lost on those who betray
the confidence and trifleWith the 'good cease ofthe pee-
pie. purely it is tine: for Gen. Taylor to pause in thecareer which he is ,pursuing; to cease his proscription;
to remember his pledgee; to redeem his promises; end
to look to his own glory and the happineis of his coun-
try. rather than to the dictation of the irresponsible cabal
which rules his counsels:

AYALPABLIS li/T.—'We do` not know who was the
"getterup" of this palpable hit at the recent warlike cor•
respondence between "Zachary Washington," and the
French Minister, but whoever it was, he is certainly "a
fellow ofinfinite jest." If it provokes as hearty a laugh
front our subscribers as it did from us, we shallnot think
the space it occupies unprofitably appropriated. A good
old fashioned laugh facilitates digestion, jars the cob-
webs from the brain, and cures the "blues." It is an
enenty'to doctors, and a foe to physic. A laughing vil-
lain was neverseen—a joking hypocrit would be wren°•
cooly in nature—and although Rhakapoar makes Rich.;
and say.he can "smile and be a villain," he don't say,
be could be a villain and unjoy a "haw-haw"at the same
time. Therefore lough while you can, and it you can't
at the following, there's no use in trying:

The French Minister, to the President.
[lmpetfeet Translation.)

• Fazocu Lsoartox. Washington.
September 2. 1849.

M. is Pruident. Ham Zack:
I beg leave to call so attention of ze Government de

les Etats Unis, to von grand instance of rascally (bas)
ingratitude on ze part of von officers' of zo U. B. Nary.
M. le Capitan Carpender. He has dam to save a French
vessel, se Eugenie. whose crow was only half drown,
Allow me to observe, viz all ze politesso characteristique
of la belle nation, win ze honneur to represent.
set such conduct vill not be tole to • his Majesty, my
master se President of France. Instant reparation is ex-
pect, or ze bloodyFonsequenci will rest upott.ze Govern-
ment do Ice Etsto

I have so honneur to be, viz distinguish consideration.
your Excellencv's very obedient servant,

GULL'EM TELL PUSS-IN-BOOTS.

The President to the French Minister.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2. 1849

To the F'rench Minister. ' • •

Your note ofthe Ist -instant is ungentlemanly. You
can withdraw it or cutstick—just as you please. •

1 have the honor to_rsmain, with feelings of the utmost
respect, your very obedient servant. Z. TAYLOR.

The French Ministerto the President.
(imperfectTialstation.r

• WASOINGTON, Sept.2. 1849.
N. le President:

Vat you call "cut stick?" 't:M rou take me for se wood-
chopper?, I have represent zo French nation hero littel
time. and have aeon enough rascal° to make so blood
freeze wiz terrible. Your navy officers are a pack of
scamps. and so Goirerntnent is not much better.

Renewing zeassurance ofmy big consideration, I have
so honor to remain your most obedient servant, •

G. T.PUSS-IN-BOOTS.

The President to the Preach-Minister. . ,

•
_

. ,• ttaldently written inn rage,) - .1 '
- • WAssulfimos. Sept. 2.

To the French Alittietag -., . - •
P-p-teese t-to go t-to 1i,.:-...1. you d-d-ci-- 1--4 French

Clapp. ' ' ' ":2. TAYLOR.
A Wouss is.Bagircass.--A highly, dandified, hand-

some.young Men created quite a sensation in Manches-
ter, N. H., on Friday night, which-was considerably in-
creased when it was found that the personage who cut
suck 'swell wee* woman, and-she bid visited Man-
'Chester i*Company With a an named Mr..A. Patrick.
The pullets were hMh aria gnarl before the Police Court,
wherolterlatlYaltip,seaa ad 0Ver 41:3.200 for appear.at-thetiaa SPOic:of_ Toft•in_ ;. hol Arra and,

spoivoil 0,11 • '

I : .
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MUZZLES V. FALSHOOD.--W have of -

ticed that he who is most prone to cha ge dish ° .
motives upon his neighbor. is the most' ikely bin
be dishonest. The Editor of thu Cum ercial is
ble instanceof ibis. Thu, he has fro ' lime tIl
charged this press. and its Editor. with ing nod;
controlof certain individuals—with oda ting !
doctrines one day, a contrary doctrine th next, I
new one the third, all at the beck and n d of his I

esir)wnary censors end wire-pollen. Caswell:* , 13. w .
being under the control of no one. and o!rond cti
paper on every question to"suitour own kers, '
forebore to tna.ke any other reply to ali, tit alsothan an occasional squib at the °Whorl of the
sonally. There are, however, Balrantl AIMo.
an article of this character. in the last timber •
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paper, which we &tern it due to ourself to !noticeajpose—to nail so firmly to the counter that even th
bar will blush to Own them! The first Sinks of
hoods is contained in the following extract:

"Since early in the Spring of '44 the Observer
!ornately supported first the most ultra fro trod
trines—then passively the Tariffof '42—then oper
until within three weeks past the Tariff'of '46—an
dumb as so oyster in regard to that ruinous law."

Now, this isfalse from beginning to end. The
ear never "supported the most ultra free trade doct
but on the contrary it hisbeen a steady and con

lase.
•Vet, oflug tho
• ham

'

Per.Ids in
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advocate of a revenue tariff. It never "ptutsively,
any other way, osupported the Tariffof '42." nor
"now as dumb as as oyster in regard to "the Ta!

4ms,"

-
,

'46." If the Commercial'scharges are true, they
shown to be so from the columns of our paper.
Editor of the Commercial do this, or acknowledg•
self a liar/ ,That he may have no ensue*, we will
our files in the bands ofany third person he may
nate for examination. ,

Tho Commercial's twattle about Geo. Can and
and harbor improvements. is really not worths a;
reply. Gen. Cams' votes in favor ofall theriver an
bor bills brought before the senate, while he was a
ber of that body. ought certainly to make him
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enough friend of such measures.' to make our sup
him and those measures consistent

The next batch of falrhood from this article

att be
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follows
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•'How has' the Obierter's conduct in relation-1,
'Cana? Bond transaction' tallied with the 'bold and
!eel tone' claimed- for it by the editor? It was ad
on airhands that some body had plundered the Tre
of $BOO good money and replaced it with $lOOObonds, worth at the time but 50 cents on the doll
The auntie) statement of the Commissioners and
urer showed this. The Observer wasboisterous, fa
clamorous for investigation, and abusive of the C.
sionere. But when itfound that the responsibility
entirely mien the Treasurer, it,immediately cess
fire—Lay more, it became a stout defender ofthat re
able depository of the county's treasure."

To brand this paragraph with fals.iood we re•pu
all we ever said in reg trd to thee much talked of "1

Bond transaction." It is embraced in the two folio
articles, and as they do not occupy a great der of
we copy them in &Liens°. that the public may see w
mountain of falshood this Editor has made of a
hill•
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U7' Our correspondent "don't intrude" upon
the least. Wo have had the same query he propot
in our mind ever since the report of the Directors
laid before tho public.—Perhaps the Gazelle oil air°,
can give the desired inforination.-Obsercer, Mardi
1846.
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DON'T LIEN nuest.--Otir neighbor of the Geirells d
appear to relish much the resolutions adopted by
Democratic Convention. Wonder if them $BOO C
bonds which found their way so mysterially into
Treasury of the Poor House, has anything te do
this dislike. It appears to us there was sonanthipg
them relative to that transaction.—Observer. August
113,16.
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The Amt. it Will he seen, is in reply to the ihquirie
a correspondent—The latter, is merely a squib at so
ill-natured remarks of the Gazette on the resolutions
the Democratic convention; . bot in neither' we th
the reader -will ftnd anything very "boisterou's." or "f r
ens." or "clamorous." Oreven ,a hint at "investigatio.,
'or "abusive of the Commissioners." Indeed the w•.

Commissioners is not m4ed. or ere they even alto ;
to. It is true we published two or three comma
cations upon the subject. end among them one .f •
the Trensnrer himself, but this libeller of the C
mercialknows as wall as any one that an' Editor i
not responsible for the communications his, paper
contain. Now, what apology has lie for the gross f•
hoods contained in this extract? Mee he plead ig
ranee? Than he should not write! Has he a treich
rous memory? Then he should have consulted t
records. The fact is. he has no excuse—it is a batch
falshoad, manufactured out of whole cloth, and cane
be palliated!

me L

We might retort upon our. cotemporary, and she
from his prospectus, and the first number ofhis pap.
how he has pledged himself to expose the rascalities a.
iniquities ofSecret Societies in general, and partical
of Odd Fellows, which pledge bo has failed to keep.
4ced. that order hes increased horn' one lodger in
county to four, and although they are weekly addle:
their n timbers. and although a Moronic Lodge has •
instituted in this place since he madesuch pledges to
readers and the public. be has been as ..dumb as
oyster" in regard to them both for a year ormore. W
is this? The public are anxious to kngw,
members of the order of I. 0. ofO. F. subscribed for ,1
paper with the expectation that he would redeem b:
pledges, but he has not. But we have said enough,;—
have exposed his falsehoods—have nailed the lie u..
his forehead, and will now let him go, with a promise
our readers that we wilt not again occupy so much spa.
upon so contemptible a subject.

FOOLtSIi. VlAT.—Francis W. Rice. Eeq. for so „'time pest assistant Editor adze Beaton 0/..es Br •

bas relinquished that-situation to become associate • :
tor of a new whig paper in California. That's a ve
fOolish move in Mr. Rice. we think! Whigery in Ca
fornia will be entirely out of its element—it will ha
neithei Banks. Brokers. nor manufacturing 'corporatio!
to support it, and like a young raven removed from
parent neat. will d 1 for want of nourishrneni. Beeid •

Mr. Rice will, took well advocating the doctrines of h
party on a soil they declared, through one of their gre
leaders. was "not worth a dollar," and through anothe
that it ought to be surronderedback to Mexico in ;‘,l

payment tor the injuries dope her in a war "ancesuitit •
tonally commenced by the President." We are sorry
Olive Branch has lost so valuable as assistant. and so
that thatassistant bas embarkedin so veryfoolish an nn
dertaking.

A Quern FLUX or NATORE.-..We wets slums o
Wednesday last the queerest freak of nature we eve
saw. We doubt much iI there ever was such &setae
instance in the world, and if science can solve-tlit'sbys
tery which surrounds itwe shall be greatly titiittiksn-
A Mr. Gasses, of Girard, while engaged in IS:Whorls
sheep, found in the lights, or lungs.- of oneaquentity g
pure lead, weighing at least half-a-porind.- This lead
Some six or sevon inches in length. and In shape very
good representation of a tree" without foliage; It a
some seveof eighty. prongs, of limbs,-covered with
buds, ands the base a root. The lungs were is
healthy s, and the sheep was in good order. How
came this in the cheeps lungs? Will theSchalk. an
the learned inform us?

e:r We beam that the Whig &Minor sleet threatened.
before election. divers bad things 'against us. if ern. dared
to touch his private character. The election is over
now.-and wo beg leave to say to that redoubtable Bank
Attorney that we 'would'nt have touched hilik.pricate
character"-with any less than a ten foot pole! We
left it for the whige of Erie. his neighbors. to touch his
“private character" arid they have done so effectually—-
just SEVENTY-THREE of them! HowAcme he like
the TOUCH!

°amt.—Our young friend, Dr. Latrratone„ left this
city on Wednesday last for Europe, foe the purpose of
availing himself of the faculties afforded by, the medical
institutions/1-ot the, old world in obtpining a more Ibor•
ough knowledge "or hie profession. The good wishes
and kind reglit;di of a numerous circle of Mends go with
him. We are -pleased to say_iliat the Doctor will be a

are con4detit, an interesting corrsspon •

.dent'ottlio:Dtierrer in his-absence.

(Frit *fitl4 Osoutr.
ERIE. PA.
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